The effect of sodium heparin on the determination of the major arterial blood gas parameters was studied. The addition of heparin produced errors in all three parameters tested, i.e. PO~, PCO~ and pH. The PCO~ determination was most affected, a 12 % decrease being introduced into a 1.5 ml blood sample by the volume of heparin which fills the deadspace of a syringe and needle. Small but statistically significant errors were also produced in PO'.!. and pH by this heparin concentration.
INTRODUCTION
It has been well recognised that the addition of excessive amounts of sodium heparin to arterial blood samples can produce significant errors in arterial blood gas analysis. Although several reports (Bradley 1972 , Hansen and Simmons 1977 , Siggaard Anderson 1961 have discussed this error with respect to pH and PC0 2 it is only recently (Cissik et al. 1977 ) that an article has highlighted the effect of heparin on the PO'.!. of blood samples. We were concerned, as were the authors of that report, about the possibility of patients being removed from supplemental oxygen on the basis of erroneous blood gas reports.
We have often observed inexperienced resident staff allowing quite large amounts of heparin to remain in a syringe prior to taking a small volume of arterial blood for gas analysis. The opportunity for error has been further increased by the recent implementation, on a large scale, of blood gas analysers which will accept sample volumes of less than 0.5 ml. Technicians may be tempted to accept samples of the minimum amount of blood required for analysis without considering the errors this may introduce.
For these reasons, we decided to investigate the errors in the major blood gas parameters (i.e. PO~, PCO~ and pH) produced by the addition of sodium heparin, using a typical heparin and the method of sampling currently employed in Australia. AB except one of the above studies (Bradley 1972 ) have used either venous or arterial blood from different donors in the course of their experiments. We believed that the initial value of a blood gas parameter would determine the degree of change produced by the addition of heparin. Therefore tonometry was utilized to provide a source of blood with constant blood gas characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An IL 237 Tonometer was used to provide blood samples with fixed PO'.!., PCO~ and pH values. All blood gas analyses were performed using a Radiometer ABL le fully automated blood gas analyser. Possible variations in the blood gas parameters were further minimised by drawing 30 ml of venous blood each morning from the same young healthy male volunteer. 0.1 ml of mucous sodium heparin (AlIen and Hanburys 1 ml ampoule of 1,000 U Im!) was used to anticoagulate this blood sample which was placed into iced water for at least 30 minutes prior to tonometry.
Aliquots of aproximately 6 ml of blood were tonometered at 37.0 ± 0.2' C for 25 minutes using an equilibrating gas consisting of 15.6% O~, 6.3 % CO~ with N~ the balance. The tonometered blood was then transferred anaerobically to a 10 ml plastic syringe, fitted with a Braun rubber sealed injection port, and placed in iced water for a further 30 minutes. This technique of low temperature and accurate timing was necessary to minimise pH change due to red blood cell metabolism. The tonometered sample constituted the baseline blood which was added to the heparin.
A measured amount of Alien and Hanburys heparin was placed in a 5 ml glass Luer Lok syringe and baseline blood drawn anaerobically into it to the 2.0 ml mark by piercing the rubber injection port on the plastic syringe. In this way each 6 ml of tonometered blood provided, for analysis, two samples of baseline blood and two samples of heparinized blood.
This process was repeated using 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and 1.0 ml of heparin from the same batch number to give at least six replicate determinations for each heparin concentration.
Values for PO~, PCO~ and pH were also determined using ten ampoules of Alien and Hanburys heparin and five ampoules each of sodium heparin from various other suppliers in Australia. The deadspace volumes of six 5 ml glass Luer Lok syringes and a similar number of 22 G I t" needles were also measured.
RESULTS
The acid base characteristics of Alien and Hanburys heparin are compared with those of the baseline blood samples in Table I . The large differences between the values for the two are apparent. The value of tonometry in this type of study is reflected by the small standard deviations of the baseline determinations.
The mean deadspace of a 5 ml glass Luer Lok syringe attached to a 22 G 1:\" needle was found to be 0.21 m!. The true volume of the same syringe (no needle attached) with the plunger drawn up to the 2.0 ml mark was 2.07 m!. The deviation from the baseline PO~ produced by the addition of heparin to blood is illustrated in Figure 1 . This clearly demonstrates that the addition of heparin causes an increase in the PO:! of blood, which although small, becomes statistically significant at heparin concentrations above 15 % (0.025 < P < 0.05). The decrease in PCO:! with increasing heparin concentration is shown in Figure 2 to be significant even at 5 % heparin, the lowest concentration tested (P < 0.0(1). Figure 3 presents the same data replotted as percent decrease in PCO:! versus heparin concentration showing the least-squares regression line to illustrate the linearity of the relationship (correlation coefficient = 0.99; slope = 0.82).
The decrease in pH brought about by the addition of heparin is quantified in 159.2:±: 3.6 (n = 10) 5.3 :±: 0.1 (n = 10) 6.882 :±: 0.082 (n = 10)
All values are shown as the mean:±: 1 SO. ' :' pH for one series of tonometered blood samples. produced at heparin concentrations as Iow as 10% (P < 0.001).
The acid base characteristics of a selection of the heparin available from various suppliers throughout Australia are presented in Table 3 . This data demonstrates the great variability both between the different heparins and within a particular heparin type. Despite these variations, t<he overall pattern compared with normal arterial blood is constant i.e. high PO~ with Iow PCO~ and pH values. It should be noted that the heparin chosen for the present study exhibited a PO~ considerably closer to that of arterial blood than the PO~ of any of the heparin types shown in Table 3 . The use of these other heparins may therefore be expected to cause greater errors in this parameter.
DISCUSSION
Arterial blood gas analysis has evolved as an invaluable aid in the management of patients with a wide variety of cardiorespiratory and metabolic disorders. The collection, storage and analysis of arterial blood samples for PO~, PCO~ and pH values present unique problems not encountered in other clinical chemistry measurements (Slonim, Bell and Christensen 1967) . Therefore it is essential that the results of these analyses are as technically accurate as is possible. The avoidable errors described in the present study must be carefully considered in conjunction wit:h the other potential errors which can arise in the procedure e.g. failure to take an anaerobic sample, improper storage, delay in measurement.
The results obtained from this study (Figure 1) indicate that a heparin concentration of 50% will produce a 14% (16 mm Hg) increase in PO~ from a baseline value of 113 ± 2 mm Hg. This is at variance with the results of Cissik et al. (1977) who reported a PO~ increase of 76% (61 mm Hg) from a baseline value of 80 ± 18 mm Hg for the same heparin Alien & Hanburys Weddel Evans CSL (1,000 U/ml) CSL (1,000 U/ml) (5,000 U/ml) (1,000 U/ml) (1,000 U/ml) 5 ml ampoule 5 ml muItidose vial 5 ml ampoule 5 ml muItidose vial 5 ml ampoule PO" (mm Hg) PCO" (mm Hg) pH 182.9 ± 6.5 4.6 ± 0.2 6.774 ± 0.025 188.7::: 2.6 7.4 ± 0.3 6.588 ± 0.044 concentration. This discrepancy may highlight the need for tonometry to provide reproducible baseline samples in this type of study, We also observed that high concentrations of heparin appeared to interefere with the oxygen and pH electrodes and, unless the blood gas analyser was rinsed well and calibrated between determinations, errors in analysis could readily be introduced. It is apparent from Figure I that the PO~ resulting from the addition of heparin to blood is not simply the result of averaging the PO~ of each volume, This, plus unpublished observations from our laboratory, indicates that the error in PO:! produced by the addition of heparin is difficult to accurately predict due, presumably, to the complexity of the oxyhaemoglobin dissociation curve and its dependence on pH, salt concentration etc, From Figure I it can be seen that the error in PO~ produced by the addition of heparin to arterial blood does not become significant for most clinical situations until a heparin concentration of 25 % is reached, At this level a blood sample of 0,8 ml plus sufficient heparin to fill the deadspace of the syringe would produce an increase in PO~ from 1 13 mm Hg to 119 mm Hg.
The linear decrease in PCO~ shown in Figure 2 is in agreement with that reported in the literature (Bradley 1972 , Cissik et al. 1977 , Hansen and Simmons 1977 , Siggaard Anderson 1961 and appears to be due simply to the mixing of two liquids with different PCO~ values, Because heparin has a very low PCO~ value with respect to arterial blood, the percentage change in this parameter will -for a fixed heparin concentration -be fairly constant regardless of the initial PCO:! of the blood. The decrease in PCO~ due to added heparin becomes important clinically at a heparin concentration of about 15 % (i,e. deadspace heparin plus 1,5 ml of blood). This will produce a 12 % decrease in the PCO:! of a blocd gas sample. Therefore an actual PCO~ of 40 mm Hg would be reported as 35 mm Hg; while a true PCO~ of 50 mm Hg would appear to be 44 mm Hg,
The technique of tonometry produced such a small standard deviation for the determination of pH, that our results exhibit a statistically significant decrease in the true pH for heparin concentrations as low as 10%, However it is not until the heparin concentration reaches approximately 25 % that the pH fall could be clinically important. This can be seen from Table 2 to correspond to a decrease in pH from 7,387 to 7,366.
The data also shows that the relationship between the heparin concentration and pH decrease is nonlinear and is dependent on the starting pH of the blood sample. The complex buffering action of the blood is presumably the cause of this.
The results of this study, as summarised in Table 4 , clearly indicate that the most important effect of heparin on arterial blood gas analysis lies in the error it produces in the determination of PCO:!. The use of a crystalline heparin would eliminate the errors in PCO:! and PO:! due to the gases being carried in the heparin solution, but may increase the errors in the same parameters due to deadspace air. In the absence of a blood gas syringe with a negligible deadspace we therefore suggest that, as well as complying with the usual precautions for blood gas analysis (i.e, anaerobic collection, type of syringe, method of sample storage), the following criteria be included to furrher improve the accuracy of this important analysis.
( 1) Only use sufficient heparin to wet the barrel and fill the deadspace of the syringe.
(2) Draw AT LEAST 3 mls of arterial blooJ for analysis at all times. ( 3) Each blood gas laboratory should establish their own set of correction factors relating to the techniques used in their area. ~ (4) One brand and concentration of heparin be used to avoid the need for multiple correction factors. (5) Such correction factors ~hould ideally be applied to results before releasing a report from the laboratory. ( 6) If multiple samples are required from an individual patient, care should be taken to ensure the samples are of uniform size. If these factors are not taken into account the true clinical status of the patient may be misjudged.
